
To : District Attorney Edmund Dinie Edgartown Mass 
From : R B Cutler 38 Union St Manchester Mass 01944 
Subject : Suggestion re Edward M Kennedy (FMK) / Mary Jo Kopechns (MJK) 
While pursuing your own reasoned line of action please keep in the back of your mind the possibility that EMK was apprehended end framed the night of 15-19 July 1969 .... ideal location, ideal time = ideal crime executed by sea-based mercenaries ..... 
There are four weak points in the story, three of which strangly indic-ate third party's participation: 

1. no skid marks on bridge ... car was set to run ever curb 2. Peachey did not know to whom he talked at 0225 Saturday until EMK's TV speech the 25th .... the man, distant from the ianeger and inthe shadow could have been other than EMK 3. swimming to Edgartown after exhaustion, shock and legal advice from friends does not add up .... holdup, knockout, return to motel via launch 	upon coming to next morning EMKie realization of real trouble explains his non report to police before 1000 Saturday 4. the medical examiner's report, made only after viewing MJK's fully-clothed body,was an inadvertent windfall for third party 
Having researched JFK's assassination it seems more than a possibility that the same gang had a hand in RFK's death and they will not rest until EMK is (either liquidated or at least neutralized beyond the point where he could command the opening of the Warren dommiseionle secret files in the National Archives prior to 2038..... 
It is also quite possible that MJK was the intended victim because of some information she may have had concerning RFK end incidentally EMK happened along and had to be handled quickly 	 
As you experience delays, pcstponmente, extradition difficulties, fifth amendment pleadings and loss of witnesses' memories you may be persuad- ed to consider thin third party action seriously 	at best you are forewarned and prepared for action should the occasion present itself... at worst your mind has only been partially cluttered by a biased opin- ion which can be readily jettisoned 	 


